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Abstract--In this research paper, authors investigated the social
media (e-discussion, websites, online chat, email etc) parameters
that have effect over the customers buying decisions. The
research focused on the development of research model to test the
impact of social media on the customer purchase intention. The
literature review done to explore the work done on social media.
The authors identify the problem and defined the objectives of
the studies. In order to achieve them, a research model is
proposed that followed by the development of research
hypotheses to testify the model.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The media that describes a variety of new sources of online
information that are created, initiated, circulated and used by
consumers intent on educating each other about products,
brands, services, personalities, and issues is call social media
[4]. Toivonen [46] termed it as an interaction of people to
create, share, exchange and commenting contents in networks
and virtual communities. By 1979, Tom Truscott and Jim Ellis
of Duke University, created the Usenet, a discussion system
that permitted Internet users to post messages. According to
Kaplan & Haenlein [27], the era of Social Media probably
started about 20 years earlier, when Bruce and Susan Abelson
developed ‗‗Open Diary,‘‘ an early social networking website
that brought the online diary writers into one community.
Terminology of ‗‗weblog‘‘ was coined at the same time, and
truncated as ‗‗blog‘‘ a year later when a blogger transformed
the noun ‗‗weblog‘‘ into the sentence ‗‗we blog.‘‘ The
growing access and availability of Internet further added to the
popularity of this concept, which lead to the creation of social
networking websites such as MySpace (in 2003) and Facebook
(in 2004). This, in turn, coined the term ‗‗Social Media,‘‘ and
contributed to the eminence it has today [27].
II.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Social media encompasses a wide range of online, wordof-mouth forums including blogs [24], company sponsored
discussion boards and chat rooms, Consumer-to-consumer email, consumer product or service ratings websites and
forums, Internet discussion boards and forums, moblogs (sites
containing digital audio, images, movies, or photographs), and
social networking websites, to name a few [27,34,38].
Given the fast changes in the communication system
brought about by participative social media and internet [44],
the better understanding of these technologies is important
[33]. The increasing number of personal wireless devices such

as internet connected cellphones, communication scientists
anticipate the popularity of social networking websites to grow
worldwide [14, 22, 27, 47].
Nielsen Net ratings (2006)
reported that the number of users of top 10 social networking
sites in U.S. grew from 46.8 million to 68.8 million users
during one year.
The use of social media has better reach and impact [33,
44] on younger generation. Nancy [33] found relatively low
penetration in the population aged 55 and older which
suggests that it is not yet an appropriate time to utilize social
media for this age group. Spending time on social networking
sites appears to be part of young adults' daily activities [17,
20] and an average 30 minutes Facebook usage has been
reported. One of the study found that about half of twelve to
seventeen year olds log on daily at social networking site:
22% logged on several times per day, 26% once a day,17%
three to five days perweek,15% one or two days per week, and
only twenty percent every few weeks or less [30]. However,
Nancy (2009) predicted a continuing increase in utilization of
social media across all groups and generations in the coming
years.
According to an article published in Pakistan Today, based
on marketing managers‘ opinions, the trend of marketing is
changing in Pakistan and typical advertisements are not
yielding the desired results. Companies including Wi-tribe
Pakistan, Pakistan International Airlines (PIA), Sooper
biscuits and Haier Pakistan have so far effectively used the
technique of digital marketing, whereas various fans of these
products have also started using them. Wi-tribe Marketing
Manager told Pakistan Today that these techniques have
proved to be quite cost-effective whereas their targeted market
base was also in urban areas therefore Internet was the best
way to spread their messages. Wi-tribe has gained a lot from
digital marketing and fans of Wi-tribe‘s Facebook page were
now around 19,000 [18].
Social Networking Websites including Facebook and
twitter are being used by various multinational companies in
Pakistan in order to convey their messages using word of
mouth technique.
Businesses are witnessing an explosion of Internet-based
messages and information [29] transmitted through social
media [18]. They have become a major factor in influencing
various aspects of consumer behavior [41]. Unfortunately, the
popular business press and academic literature offers
marketing managers very little guidance for incorporating
social media into their IMC strategies [31]. Therefore, many
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managers lack a full appreciation for social media‘s role in the
company‘s promotional efforts. Even though social media is
magnifying the impact consumer-to-consumer conversations
have in the marketplace, importance of these conversations
has not yet been recognized [31].

[27]. Telecom sector is seeing exorbitant growth in Pakistan.
The sector is said to be growing at a fast pace yearly (Pakistan
Telecommunication Authority). Mobile subscribers are more
than 100 million as of Oct 2010. In fact, Pakistan has the
highest mobile penetration rate in the South Asian region [50].

Since its appearance in marketing research, purchase
intention has been the subject of great attention in the
academic environments. Customer behavioral intentions are
considered as signals of actual purchasing choice, thus are
desirable to be monitored [51]. A study on sentiment analysis
of online forums and product reviews exhibited that they
influence individual‘s purchase decisions [48].

This study intends to explore the impact of social media on
purchase intention of mobile phone customers in Pakistan. In
view of the growing number of cell phone users, the factors
that influence the purchase intention of customers need to be
explored. Social Media is being considered playing an
important role in customer buying decisions, however little
studies have explored its impact over the customer purchase
intention. Our study aimed at measuring the impact of social
media on customers in Pakistan.

Intention to buy is the buyer‘s forecast of which brand he
will choose to buy. It has been used extensively in predicting
the purchases of durable goods. Intention to buy may be
characterized as response short of actual purchase behavior.
A survey of more than 600 youth respondents, 51 % of
whom had done online purchases in the past year) established
that nearly 40 % learned about the product online, but bought
at a physical place or a store, whereas, only 9.3 % began and
ended their search online. When asked, where they would
prefer to shop, nearly 75% chose a store over online. Across
the field, consumers are combining different channels and
approaches, searching online to buy everything in between.
The rapid explosion of social media has melted away the
barriers to the flow of information and yet the consequences
have barely been felt. Marketing to the Facebook generation
will not be confined to harnessing the digital channels, it will
change the every way the firm communicates [9] to achieve its
objectives. Internet has made it easier than before for
marketers to communicate directly with consumers and target
audiences, it's of much importance that marketers dramatically
alter the PR and marketing strategy to maximize the
effectiveness of the direct consumer communication means
[42].
Jerry Wind was an early champion of digital marketing,
highlighting the revolutionary changes of the Internet on
consumer behavior, marketing and business strategy. He urged
executives to consider the potential of this new technology to
transform their businesses.
Mobile Social Media applications are expected to be the
main driver of this evolution, soon accounting for over 50% of
the market (Kaplan & Heinlein, 2010). Kaplan & Heinlein
further states that in India, mobile phones outnumbered PCs
by 10 to 1. Whereas, in Thailand, only 13 percent of the
population owns a computer, while 82% have access to a
mobile phone.
Pew Research Center, a Washington-based think tank,
estimates that by 2020, a mobile device will be the primary
Internet connection tool for majority of the people round the
globe. Social Media applications mobile is likely to attract a
currently unexploited base of new users. Even if per capita
spending in developing countries may be low, vast population
numbers make them relevant for virtually any business entity

III.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

In view of the growing number of internet users, the
factors of social media that influence the purchase intention of
customers need to be explored. Social Media is being
considered playing an important role in customer buying
decisions, however little studies have explored its impact over
the customer purchase intention. This study intends to explore
the impact of social media on purchase intention of mobile
phone customers in Pakistan.
IV.

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this research are twofold:
1- to identify the potential of social media for
consideration as a hybrid component of the
promotional mix and therefore incorporation as an
integral part of IMC strategy.
2- to sensitize the marketing managers on shaping the
consumer-to-consumer conversations at various
social media tools, which are now driving the
marketplace to a greater extent (Lefebvre, 2007;
Ellison, 2007; Nancy, 2009 and Tiffany, 2009) than
ever before.
V.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

The literature shows that social media construct include
eWOM and Seller created information which cause impact on
customer‘s purchase intention. These two variables have been
found associated with information acquisition and perceived
quality which lead to change in purchase intention of a
customer. Information acquisition also proved associated with
perceived quality which is a mixture of service and product
quality. In view of the above, the following variables have
been identified from literature :
1234-

Electronic Word of Mouth
Seller created online information
Information Acquisition
Perceived Quality (Combination of Product
and Service Quality)
5- Purchase Intention
The proposed research model is as under:
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[3]

[4]

[5]
[6]
[7]
[8]

[9]

[10]

VI.

RESEARCH HYPOTHESES

The following hypotheses have been developed to testify
the model:
H1 Electronic word of mouth has positive impact on
purchase intention
H2 Seller created information has positive impact on
purchase intention
H3 Electronic word of mouth has positive impact on
perceived quality.
H4 Electronic word of mouth has positive impact on
information acquisition.
H5 Seller created information has positive impact on
information acquisition.
H6 Seller created information has positive impact on
perceived quality.
H7 Information acquisition positively impacts purchase
intention of customers.
H8 Perceived quality positively impacts purchase
intention of customers.
H9 Perceived quality has association with information
acquisition.
H10 Seller created information has association with
Electronic word of mouth.
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